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Next to a sewage pipe in the city, Gran Nellie lived alone in her house
after her children left. She decided to rent a room in her house. She

wondered who would be her new neighbour?



After a few moments, there was a knock at the door. Knock Knock…
Gran Nellie open the door. She found a big sewage rat.

He smiled as he said, “Hello Mrs. Nellie. Kindly accept this small
souvenir, Mrs. Nellie dear, and I’ll be happy if you accept me here.”
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Gran Nellie took the onion and carrot bouquet and said, “I can’t
answer you now, but thank you anyway. And I’ll have to ask you

where will you spend your day?”

The rat proudly replied, “I spend part of my day in the sewage pipe
next to the huge strainer.

It filters the cesspits full of wonderful floating solids, like paper, fabric
and food.”
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Gran Nellie was disgusted, but she said, “Oh good for you.

Enjoy your food and pipe food.

I’ll have to think about it first.

You might be my neighbour dear, you might be the one who lives
here.”

The rat left and Gran Nellie waited for a new visitor tonight, for they
maybe the Mr. or Mrs. Right.



After a few moments, there was another knock at the door. Knock
Knock… Gran Nellie opened the door. She found a lab mouse carrying
a box of perfume. He said, “Hello Mrs. Nellie. Kindly accept this small
souvenir, Mrs. Nellie dear. And I’ll be happy if you accept me here.”
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Gran Nellie took the perfume and said, “I can’t answer you now but
thank you anyway. And I’ll have to ask you where will you spend your

day?” The lab mouse replied, “I spend my day next to the
impregnation basin. Sediments of pebbles and sand are collected

there. I smell bacteria and chemicals that dissolve organic elements. It
makes me healthier. I’ve brought you some of it’s most magnificent

scents.”
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Gran Nellie put her hands on her nose and said,

“Oh I’ve never smelled anything like this before. Well, let me think
about it first. You might be my neighbour dear, you might be the one
who lives here.” The rat left and Gran Nellie waited for a new visitor

tonight, for they maybe the Mr. or Mrs. Right.



After a few moments, there was a knock at a the door again. Knock
Knock… Gran Nellie opened the door. She found a hamster with red
and white fur. He gave her sugar candy and said, “Hello Mrs. Nellie.

Kindly accept this small souvenir, Mrs. Nellie dear, and I’ll be happy if
you accept me here.”
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Gran Nellie took the sugar candy and said, “I can’t answer you now
but thank you anyway. And I’ll have to ask you where will you spend

your day?”

The hamster replied, “I spend my day in the central ejection basins. I
spin with the water all day long to eject grease and lard.”



Gran Nellie said, “That’s a nice way to live. Well,

let me think about it first. You might be my neighbour dear,

you might be the one who lives here.”

Hamster left and Gran Nellie started to think.

Who will her new neighbour be… Let’s wait and see.



One day while Gran Nellie was at the sewage mouth,

she slipped and fell in the river and the current drifted her away.

She yelled, “Help Help!” The three mice heard her and quickly ran
towards her.



The rat said, “Hey, its dangerous here. I’ll quickly run away.”



The lab mouse said, “Oh no the water is so turbid. If I help her, my
perfume will go.”



Hamster said, “the current is too strong. If I help I’ll be pulled along.”



Gran Nellie held a tree branch with a miracle and helped herself out.



Then she set out and chased the three mice yelling, “Take your
souvenirs, I don’t want to see you ever again.”



The End


